What’s trending
in yoghurt?

Yoghurt growth opportunities exits around its image as a naturally functional,
traditional healthy food.
Developments in consumer preferences around snacking,

Digestive health

breakfast, digestive health, protein, clean label and texture

Digestive health claims have a wide appeal, attracting the

offer opportunities for future growth. As well as promoting

attention of 47% of the consumers globally2 which can

yoghurt’s natural health benefits, brands are encouraged

also justify the growing interest for fiber, with consumers

to also focus on indulgence factors such as taste and

increasing its consumption mainly seeking for digestive

texture.

health benefits1. For yoghurt drinks and fermented
beverages, digestive/gut health continues to be the

Snacking & breakfast

leading health positioning, used for 33% of H2 2018

Snacking is no longer the optional extra, but the definitive

launches globally. 3

occasion. 63% of the millennials replacing meals with
snacks because they are busy1, offers the opportunity for
dairy brands to expand their portfolio by creating snacking

Protein

and guilt-free indulgent versions of their products.

Protein enrichment remains a key trend in dairy and
in yoghurt, with more yogurts highlighting their

Breakfast habits are changing, opening up for innovation

protein content which consumers associate with

in product formats. An increasing number of consumers

benefits as energy boost, muscle development and

do not eat breakfast at home. This also drives

satiety.

opportunities for breakfast yoghurt (drinks), which should
deliver yoghurts that are nutritious, filling, convenient and

Many of these high protein yogurts are also

tasty.

positioned as snack, breakfast occasion or postwork out snack, combining benefits of convenience
with health and indulgence.

This information is intended for industrial customers only and not intended for consumers.
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Clean label
Cleaner labels are here to stay. Globally, consumers
demand cleaner labels where they can search for latest

Why work with us

health cues. In Europe, almost 4 on 10 dairy consumers say

Our ingredients are used daily by the world’s leading

that all natural claims on dairy are important.

food and nutrition manufacturers, who work with us
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because they know they can rely on us to safeguard

Experience more

processes and provide safe, trustworthy ingredients

As texture becomes a more popular feature in food

every time.

in general, and yogurt in particular, high quality dairy
ingredients help brands hold firm on their taste credentials

Development expertise

and appeal to consumers’ senses. Texture steps up in

Adding protein in white dairy enables a wide range

yoghurt innovation complementing on flavor innovation

of textures, from liquid yoghurt drinks to indulgent,

with consumers open to new sensorial experiences.

creamy yoghurt structures. Dairy proteins are a

For spoonable yoghurt, indulgence textures rule, with

natural texturizer that can be given ‘clean’ labelling

creamy textures leading.

(dairy for dairy). Our experts from Food Ingredients
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can help you with your yoghurt formulation to create

A selection of our application suggestions

the desired consumer experience.

• High protein ambient yoghurt drink
• Natural high protein drinking yoghurt

Our sensory expertise

• High protein yoghurt 6% protein

One of the expertise areas of FrieslandCampina
Sensory is execution of professional panel testing to
establish objective sensory measurements. The focus

High protein Ambient
yoghurt drink
4.3% protein
(14g per serving)
Textrion PROGEL 800

Natural high protein drinking
yoghurt 4% protein

High protein yoghurt
6% protein

Textrion PROGEL 800
Excellion Calcium Caseinate S
Esprion 300

Textrion PROGEL 800
Excellion EM7
Excellion Calcium Caseinate S
Esprion 300

is on protein products for market (landscape) studies
and new product development.

Yoghurt drinks are one of the fastest growing yoghurt

Yoghurt drinks are one of the fastest growing yoghurt

category, driven by health and convenience. Following
global trends, high protein yoghurt introductions, are
growing fast within healthy lifestyle because of its
attractive proposition.

• Prevents serum separation during shelf life at very
low dosages
• Effective for clean mouth feel of drinking yoghurt

Consumers are looking for guilt-free options and selecting

Following global trends, high protein yoghurt

category, driven by health and convenience.

Features and beneﬁts of Textrion PROGEL 800

• Pleasant neutral flavour

drinkable yoghurt because of its protein and calcium
content next to its natural and convenient proposition.
This high protein drinkable yoghurt is formulated with

Consumers are looking for guilt-free options and select
drinkable yoghurt because of its protein and calcium.

introductions, as Greek style, are growing fast, with the

Features and beneﬁts of Excellion Calcium
Caseinate S

Features and beneﬁts of Excellion Calcium
Caseinate S

high protein content as its main selling point.

Also its natural proposition clearly driven by clean label

• Best mouthfeel for high protein yoghurt

This 6% protein yoghurt is less thick and smoother than

• Best mouthfeel for high protein yoghurt

trend, for which consumers are looking and willing to

• Smoother mouthfeel and appearance compared to

traditional Greek (style) yoghurt, and therefore a great

• Smoother and less ‘dry’ mouthfeel compared to

choose for products with less ingredients, natural and free
from additives. It is a technological challenge to develop

other milk proteins or regular (strained) Greek

product as a healthy snack or mainstream recovery

style yoghurt

option, as successfully introduced in many countries.

other milk proteins or regular (strained) Greek
style yoghurt

higher protein concepts while maintaining the excellent

• Creates viscosity and creaminess

A high protein yoghurt without added sugar and a tasty

taste and structure. This 4% protein drinkable yoghurt is

• Clean milky flavour

mouthfeel, formulated with a combination of high

formulated with a combination of high nutritional quality

Textrion PROGEL 800, a high nutritional quality

texturizing proteins allowing for a low viscosity, stable and

texturizing protein allowing for a stable and refreshing

refreshing drink.

• Kosher and Halal certified

• Prevents serum separation during shelf life at very

drink.

Customer beneﬁts

low dosages

• Creates viscosity and creaminess in stirred
yoghurt and good firmness in set yoghurt

nutritional quality texturizing proteins, allowing for a rich,

• Clean milky flavour
• Clean label

smooth and clean tasting yoghurt snack.

Features and beneﬁts of Textrion PROGEL 800

• Kosher and Halal certified

Features and beneﬁts of Esprion 300

Customer beneﬁts

• Tasty and refreshing healthy yoghurt snack

• Effective for gelling of yoghurt

• High protein (6% protein)

• Smooth appearance of yoghurt

• Tasty and refreshing healthy yoghurt snack

• High protein (6% protein)

• Pleasant neutral dairy flavour

• No added sugar

• Enhances milky taste

• High protein (4.3% protein, 14g per serving)

• No added sugar

• Halal certified

• Low calorie (61Kcal/100ml)

• Low calorie (<65Kcal/100ml)

• Kosher certification available on request

• Low calorie (<75Kcal/100g)

Features and beneﬁts of Excellion EM7
Market drivers

Market drivers

Market drivers

Features and beneﬁts of Esprion 300

• Taste, on-the-go convenience and nutritious

• Increased popularity of high protein dairy concepts

• Increased popularity of high protein dairy concepts

• Smooth appearance of yoghurt

• Increased popularity of high protein dairy concepts

fitting everyday healthy lifestyle
• Meeting market demand for health conscious consumers
seeking for high protein convenient snack options

fitting everyday healthy lifestyle

• Enhances milky and fresh taste

• Health conscious consumers seek high protein snack
options, without added sugar
• Clean label dairy, with limited amount of ingredients,
without stabilizers or artificial sweeteners

This information is intended for industrial customers only and not intended for consumers.

This information is intended for industrial customers only and not intended for consumers.

Aligned product portfolio

Customer beneﬁts
• Tasty and rich healthy yoghurt snack

• Strong viscosifier in fermented dairy (more than
Excellion Calcium Caseinate S)

Innovation possibilities for spoonable yoghurt and

• Completely soluble

fitting everyday healthy lifestyle

• Kosher and Halal certified

• Health conscious consumers seeking for high protein
snack options without added sugar
• Clean label dairy, limited amount of ingredients without
stabilizers or artificial sweeteners

yoghurt drinks are unlimited. Dairy proteins offer the

This information is intended for industrial customers only and not intended for consumers.

possibility of creating wide range of indulgent great
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Potential consumer benefits are not to be considered as health claims. They should be considered as potential leads that might be developed
into health claims complying with the local legal requirements. The information contained herein is, to the best of our knowledge, correct.
The data outlined and the statements are intended only as a source of information. No warranties, expressed or implied, are made. On the
basis of this information it is suggested that you evaluate the product on a laboratory scale prior to use in a finished product. The information
contained herein should not be construed as permission for violation of patent right.

